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This elysian and inspiring debut CD fuses the best of pop, rock and americana by combining a virtuous

herculean vocalize with guileless expressive lyrics and neat acoustic melodies. 12 MP3 Songs ROCK:

Folk Rock, POP: Folky Pop Mirror Songs Details: Artistically influenced by an eclectic mix of music rooted

in Rock, Pop and R&B, singer/songwriter Tina Angotti is clearly her own woman. Her successful debut

CD entitled Mirror is a melodically intricate and vocally startling reflection of the movements and moments

of her own life. Tina Angotti's musical journey began in her hometown of Chicago where she shaped her

talents opening for her brother, Phil Angotti and his band, The Idea. While most of the tracks are recorded

with a live solo feel, when Tina rocks - it rolls. Described by a fan as "edge without anger," Tina Angotti's

debut CD has also been called "uncluttered," "compelling," "herculean," "inspirational," and a "MUST

HAVE for anyone's CD collection." In addition to strong sales, Mirror enjoys national and international

airplay and its downloads continue to climb the charts. Featured on radio programs across the country,

select tracks off Tina Angotti's debut effort have been included in a variety of compilation CDs. Besides

winning many awards, including "Best Solo Female Artist," and "Outstanding Performance at NY Music

and Film Festival", Tina Angotti has appeared on television and radio, performed at Madison Square

Garden, and recently shared the stage with Julia Fordham at LA's House of Blues. Perhaps the most

compelling reason for Tina's success is the astounding strength and range of her pure vocalize, intimate

and familiar to the ear but different from all the rest... **"Stay" wins in International Songwriting

Competition** **"Stay" was named one of the Top Five songs in The SongwriterUniverse Best Song Of

The Month Contest.** **"Not Making Sense" winner in Songsloungesongwriting contest** **Tina wins

Best Solo Female Artist in Dream To Reality Awards** **Tina receives Outstanding Achievement Award

from the New York International Music Festival** **Tina showcases in the New York International Music 
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Film Festival at Madison Square Garden, Le Bar Bat and China Club**
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